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Richard :4 .euff, ectingLeirector 
1OI2A ,.petals 
eepertrent a ,;iustice 
eaallinetee, D.It. Wee° 

Dear "r. neff, 

You wiled mg a con of your letter of tho 14th to my coueeel but you del-eyed 

mailing him the oretevel, the only cosy with the five nee ly—diselosed pages of 

records peetainine to the ameees:natthn of Dr. p.ng. An coon ae ho did get teem ho 

made melee an sent them to me. They have just reached me. You have aeedn succeeded 

in meeLe, it virtually iepoesielo for ma to cooetuaicato wite my couneel le tine for 

him to do earthing before the scheduled status call. 

Can it pote:Able be that Rene:anomie-a requires you to be eo minerably cheap, with 

a mere five pages of xeruzinge Can it be that you and 'leper-Levet ceveleel continue to 

feel entireey iweueu in violating the specific ieetruction of the "oart with reeerd 

to this natter mid prectise, a directive with which 446par-he:Int counsel provised to 

abide? 

Y'iv© yearn a in this ease the Jeeaiiiiint hue been ,.ails to stall for more than 

five years the Departmeet agreed to !lend me a separate copy of everything. I offered 

to pay the costa, but theLevenreeent did nut accept my offer. It did amd me everything, 

until 4r. Coln b
. 

v/iigegge ete=   couneel.  	then, unilaterelly,  	thin   netesmeat. ehe 

NrS=files more stellene end mere delays, mote totally unneoeseeee eardeenee and coats 

for ler ceumel and me, and more ieterierence in our limited ability to ::raise prowl. 

and ti eely reeponoes. 

I had py counsel rase this in court We el the '''epartmant lenorod my protests mad 

the Jude() did direct that I be neat a cosy of everything. Only once again it hee net 

happened. 

If Aelexteet eouezel did not iaform you, which he ehould have done, you still 

have the long practise of your office and the knowledge of the membere of your staff 

who have beee involved iu thin case, as well an your age records. Titre is no excuse 

for eouKvioletion of the agemoment and the instructions of the court. 



'Mu oleo continuo to a oid ap.vals I have filed, apooalo that include the one 

moord from which you provido so:ae of th extensive withho.Aingst that arc and aiwayc 

were improper. Ihio record ia th_ so-called 'idrphy report of the C.111), proparatory 
to 

the OFU invostigation. 

Som.; years ago the Judi* asked that "r. Shea be involved it this liteptton. 

In on effort to facilitate compliance and to do what th7 judge dooired, after no-3ting 

with 	Jhea l provided him with an extensive amouat of irtforatrt.on, c!arfally docu- 

mented a? eels. Fdr the vont pert these rounio entirely iclnorod. Whore "r. Aloa did 

not iigiory thorn;  for tlio most part what hn decided was and romao!ns igwred. The am
ount 

of work inbolved in thin for me is ropreoentod by the two file drawers these ap eals 

fill. Whcro the apeals pertained to tiris 'i.tx•pily report you continuo to ignore tam, 

apAxontly so you can pretend to have(dono what the pslco directed. It is a Xriihig.
 

false protons, how,vor. 

bavo read ovary word of those five tAagloo. Thom is abooluttly nothing in what 

is no longer withhold that in any way or at any tine jourtified nn withholihg. NAOMO0( 

whether under b1 or 7t or D, This :also ...tprearr to be largoly trace of what you continue 

to wit' hold. much of which is is the pualio domains 

Throcchout thin lonE litigettao, zode lei g by the Departroont, t 'ha vr regularly 

witod that VoLe offort ba nazi:a to aommtabi what id public 6omniu so that itnoruper 

withhold-Inc:3 he minIgkiLled 5.:1 this i_lpoi-;z3tt hiotorical ease. 1 bavo mode offers to help 

that wore not accepted. So, you cartiouo to withhold what the FIT1 itself devoted Itself 

to leLllnc for maay yearn, to tie preoo, to FBI pawns in the Congroso and to private 

penman. I detailed some of these efforts and soA of Ulla nasty dirdmforration material 

In my 1971 hod:, "Frame-11P." :Chat ieforzaation and that leaking is not $nknown anA. is 

and for yearn has boon within the public doiltlin, since 1,rior to this liti6mtion. In 

addition, tl'ia Iztarlo,1 1.ecmee laurll by 	by those to whom the FBI distributed 

copies. Gomo, like the t.:on(„s'osaional comiittees, as.. de sone of the iriformation public 

by official action, not more looking. 



One of the ilnortant 	,rs on which your office has not noted is the FBI's 

absalute refusal to make a proper search to cmply wit the Ito= of the request that 

per4ai.1 to information orovidod to other writarn. The F:ditx has a loni.!ls, of 94 

files portainingito the press and its leak, including to the Congress. It also has 

94 filed on individual writers. Cot il-haa steadfaatly refused to soarch them end you 

bow ouutenue to :iithhold 	bind of information that the F:31 hai not withold for 

many years, ilclusling is this instant onus°. 

'2144 	witiholaine;Cue 440 ;So is of the :lame of a newspaper to which th., F3I 

has leakudOr yours, the Wasteingbon Post. The P. has even disclosed its intercessions 

with the loot to erement publication. by 1972 publication includes details port4tining 

to t11.1 	caul. the Fa's louldnge intended to hi= Ir. ing. 

Why you at this Into chit() would consider that the 7C claim is proper ass. nFeesaary 

I cannot bet in to imagine. You certainly cannot have made any balancing test on this. 

And the Lu'orrztion is aublic in any event, so why bother with w6thhading, at all? 

Except to hassle re and the luidap and perpetuate litigation the Deoaement itga 

forced. 

At this lute date, long Aftor publication of a book based on files diaeluecd by 
oi„ 

the .i111 S'01.4 	 Vithhold frai rau whet was dailx:lozed to this other latter 

whoua book oa what tia 	did. to 	!Aug ie not uneoagsnial to tri. present FLI 

in that it ropoeuunts that noel., roaportsible for these nbuacs are of the past and in 

other shortoomini,3, includin -;not uailv acme of ubat I Tlade avuilobio niter it war, 

disclosed to m© in t is jubilant cause. One ouch matter is still withheld by yru, it 

is on pugs 36 that the seemingly proper clot', is made/to 7i) to withhold the ueme:JaLjAita -

name of the ia's informer. Whdde it is aiways possiblo that thorn were nor/ then ono, 

She ideatilackution od the 5C:4d-headquarters informer, the informer who also flan to 

.namphis with fir. Ling, has been k:xxwn for yoorn. Na is identified as narrison in the 

book ref war to above, David Uarrow's "The Fa and Eartin LuthokKing, Jr.' 

Other informers identifiod to hie despito my a-)oals from the withholdihgm from 



no are Memphis informers Dr. Vasco :faith cold his wife, Laxino. Their file nuabore, 

disclosed to Garrow and withhold fro:11:e, ate 170-49 and 170-53. Still another 

Vemphio informer identified to Garrow bu'. not to me is filed as 173-46. He is 

Jesse N. Tumor. (In Atlanta James Harlison woo Informer AT 13d7-S.) 

How you can now be protendin; to comply with the judge's instructions, as you 

do in your covoring letter, while you continuo to withhold froWme and cake phoney 

exemption claims for what you long ago dicalosed to Garrow, whose boob was out long 

bdfore your letter and had extensive moils attention even before publication, I do 

no/understand. I remind you also that the PSI di closed to Garrow in more detail what 

it had earlier dioclosal to Edward 1.`. pstein, "Vodmre," its top-1otel Soliiot informer 
the 

at the UN. This ineludesiVedora" name and other identifiers. Thorp also in the matter 

of code none "Solon and the Childs brothers, part of the juotification of this incredi-

ble! FBI anmaaign aro-tinst Dr. tin;, with total withholding from no even after disclosure 

to and publication by Garrow. 

In thin case those things are of enormous significance, of great historical 

importance, and are also essential to a full and complete uoderutanding of that ioforma- 
Ar-L 

tier. 	19 not witlheld. -ft is Omar that the file nuly0ers are vital in evaluating 

the information attributoO to tl,roo 	 ealreon. (Dr. Smith won bead or the 

MomIkis maze. Harrison workoA in :3OLC headquarters. Turner also was head of the 
Memphis NAACP.) 
	 r 

Aloo cantintitos to be withheld from me is information pertaining to Jay Richard 

Keunedy, who married the former wife of Stsolny Levison. he was a CIA informer, on 

domestic matters, quite improper. The CIA provided Us informatinn to the FRI. To the 

best of my recollection, my up eels from inaction on referrals roroir i.znorea. The CIA 

made partial disclosure to me in separate litigation in which it withheld what is 

disolc:o: to and IvIliohed by Garrow. (Nis special paranoias, taken acriously, is that 

Dr. Kingvoi Chicom financed and influenced.) 



Thera is aooaront but highly loPre03$6190aide  in disclosing' to Gar ow what is 

withhold from no. That purpose is to m&zo it appear to so reasooable that the FBI 

had amplo reason for sus000ting that mr. King was under Comovist influence. By 

identifying "Solo" and "Fedora" to (arrow the FBI fed bin what makes its opurious 

claims aeom4 rmacoolao and, predictably, he ono. the Fi I received extonsivo public 

attention to those apoocts and them only. You(p).ural) knew very well that I Would 

not fall for that hind of stuff oo it wan and still romalas withheld free no. 

If there (Ivor was a legitimate bl claim for these tricks it has not been tenable 

for years. It isn't/after discl.oeuro to Garrott and Bpstein. (by earlier apowis oer-

taining to what was disclosed to Epotoin also rowain entirely ignored.) 

In tills you are monipulatino FOIA in an Ormollian nannor, to control what is koowa 

and believed. In return, aside for eorlior ono is to tho Fill ariA the Dopertoent, 

Garoow, who "pee  no invostioation of the King sooassination at all, is USile his 

extensive oodia attention, iacluaing coast-to-want T appouranceo, to endorse, without 

questionino, the F.Oiso clainod solution to the oing assassination. Garrou ouppr_oasea. 

Ludt' that ie mborrasaing to the FBI. what ho dieclosed on other matters is s_ rely what 

had already been disclosed, jasood up with details that era of no conocqueowv to the 

FBI and elshornto footnoting that Also isn't emberTooming hot noyeolo to scholars. 

Thera lo the cortinuLoo nuestion, we oh nt repoins uftthheld within the public 

domain? There is ample reason to believe elat most if not all was and is. 

It will require what I do not now have tine for, word-for-word comparison of the 

different versions of this report to dotertiine what is now disclosed that had been 

withhold, for you have taken a copy of the record thot wan not parviously procossod noi 

with rognrd to the exemptions cL'z,tnod pretend that you used the copy that unn djsclooed 

earlier. But you did not do that. 

qv.%t. la now dool000d on pie 3 and may have boon withhold initially is the  fact 

that records are knot outside of Central It000rds. Example, the statement that cone 

files are "presently hold in 	Deegan'o office." lianY years after they 'ere current 



records, eijht years rift _r 4"r. 4ng was aenasuisated, a decade after ny first roquesta, 

and oven after several Coogresaioual invootioatione. Ubviaualy this kid of infonastion 

is not within any emon.tion. The real rcaoon for withholding it is the fact that it 

confirm what I've told ithe judge all along, that records am withhold from se here 

and can be located an4lracessed. If t4u had been disclosed earlier it would have been 

much morl difficult to pretend to a coiqUete search without searching the filen of those 

F3I divi3ions that were involved. Also, you have now worn thu judge out. 

On pago 30 you aftim7t1 and also rcprohent as =alas -allied what is withhold follow-

ing, ilUng waa pixttograiAled by tho Fl2 in Los Angeles 4th an wide." If what follows 

portains to this the 7t, claim is timeless. If it includes other information, ouch as 

the alletotioo that Dr. KinG associated with the wife of a dentist, only bar name is 

an:repriate for the privncy claim, 

Doi-Axing on my alleget4ou that the F31 in the Vail that runs tre i=alpartment is 

the disclosure on pug° 34 that Pia Di mater ho war six oily violated Attorney c..xls1 

Konset;y's criers to del,itroy thin vile material. "Iloover refuned to do thin anidirected 

that it be retain'_ in a secure location. " This in precisely what 4  have aliomd about 

he aoritt,:wed withhelAinc free ms of inforzat,on that is somil to ht.a13 oristed end 

cannot prorterTy have bor?.n: dents:Tod... 

While it ir not possiblf,  to b. shrtrAh, 12 'ghat in wiTaeld on p 	paragrpOh 

2, follows slang with what is not withhi41d, fartaining to the award of the Mobol 

prize to A)r. King, tle n7I's strong efforts against him and th cvarri are 1-14.70A.Id 

and hero are not properly subject to the claim, indicated only as "e" but probably 7C. 

(Originally this pers;wich wan classified. That clalic soandonea. 	in clear that 

the claim allays WU2 a phoney. Nothing in it in classifiable.) 

Substantial kinostiona remain about what continues to bo withheld from those fivo 

pe 	Ilnetier witbholjlacu, pertaining to t]lo late :..tanley "evison, are :ho subject 

of ap:oola that nsexist entirely ignored. zo also are al:,  eels pertaining to other with-

holdiom of what is disclosed to others. 



Tko ,;:ttornoy 'moral hinself has stated that thin is an L.:portant historical 

oaae. The Department has claimed that it makes malumum posJiblo disclosure while 

in practise it dose the opposite. There is an Ettwermous amount of information that 

is within thrd public domain, it is slew- that public domain information has been 

withhold throuethout this long and costly litigation and remains withheld, 	-0111U* 

inoladind In tnia vary small porcentagu of the pages of the Murphy report that you 

claim to have reprocessed. 

Not only must y u know what is within the publio domain in order to fill your 

responsibilities — in this case you have two file drawers of apAala which have a 

very groat number of copies of paces of this public domain information that is 

attached to thom. Any examination of thin information, attached to thoso appeals, 

is-aver it without doubt that the appealed withholdings were end because you continue 
This 

to 4471oro thwl era iuroper. Th4g :=-Azino purpc,ses other than hasaling me, hardening 

tie court and ,:vreLtirtinc tzlzbary, 

I havtat(t man-errxi with my Icwyer about it but I imagine it would bo a helluva 

thing /km wore to wheel as entire two drawer file cabinet down to the court of 

appeals. It would soon be opparust that material facts at the least rmain in dispute. 

How the &l :41a furetion has Lents converted to a machine for withholdinc else would 

tecoLcat. 

Sincerely, 

Earold beinberg 

P.O? A7o/o4es for the ty.zdalc, i AA raquirod tv 	Lzr loge elevated and that 

is Elliklinra 	typime. 



US. Department of Justice 

Office of Legal Policy 

Washington, D.C. 20530 

OCT 1. 4 1981  
Mr. James H. Lesar 
2101 L Street, N.W. 
Suite 203 
Washington, D. C. 20037 

Dear Mr. Lesar: 

Re: AG/77-HD 
RLH:JKF:ABM 

This is in further response to your request on behalf of 
your client, Harold Weisberg, for records in the Office of 
the Attorney General and Deputy Attorney General which pertain 
to the assassination of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. 

As a result of the review of Document CVRTS #3 (refer to 
former Director Shea's letter to you dated February 3, 1981, 
in which fifty-three documents were released) under current 
Executive Order 12065 as requested by Judge Green of the United 
States District Court for the District of Columbia on September 8, 
1981, certain portions of that memorandum have been declassified 
and are, appropriate for release to your client. Five pages on 
which this information appears are enclosed. Certain declassified 
information in paragraph one on page 34 and paragraph one on page 
36 is being withheld from your client pursuant to S U.S.C. 
552(b)(7)(C) and (7)(D). These provisions pertain to information 
contained in investigatory records, the release of which would 
constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy and reveal 
the identity of a confidential source. This information is not 
appropriate for discretionary release. 

Although I am aware that you already have filed suit 
concerning this matter, I am required by law and Department 
regulation to advise you that judicial review of my action on 
this appeal is available to your client in the United States 
District Court for the judicial district in which he resides 
or has his principal place of business, or in the District of 
Columbia, which is also where the records sought are located. 

Sincerely, 

Jonathan C. Rose 
Assistant Attorney General 

By: 
Richard L. Huff, cting Director 

Office of Privacy and Information Appeals 

Enclosures 

cc: Harold Weisberg 



pistol". However they had found evidence of the Bureau's cam-
paign against Dr. King and, through public testimony, have 
already publicized that fact. On Monday, March 22, I read the 
draft of the Committee's report dealing with this matter-CU') 

It was obvious that existing staff and other workload 
did not permit us to read all of the FBI's files that relate 
to Dr. King, so it was determined to concentrate in three areas. 

, You satisfied yourself that the FBI's written reports of micro-
phone surveillances (misurs) and telephone surveillances tesurs) 
were accurate b- listening to selected tapes. 

(S.) 

Jim 
Turner read t at 	e n order to determine whether t ere was 
a legitimate basis for the FBI's security investigation of Dr. 
King. Mr. Turner also read about the first half dozen sections 
of the security investigation of Dr. King. I read those sec-
tions of the security investigation from where Mr. Turner left 
off through February 1965, and from December 1967 through June 
1968. I also read the first ten sections, as well as several 
others randomly selected, of the assassination investigation. 
In addition, I have read some of the Department's files and 
several other Bureau documents relating to Dr. King, including 
all which were held in either Mr. Hoover's Official and Confi-
dential files or those presently held in Mr. Deegan's office. 
As already mentioned, I also read the draft report of the Church 
Committee. (See attached Report Exhibit for an outline of that 
report). No interviews were conducted by us. C 



-30- 

with the notation, "not now". Ki
ng was photographed by the FBI 

in Los An eles with an aide 

A proposal was made to try and s
top Springfield (Mass.) 

College and Yale University from
 awarding honorary degrees to 

King. King's tax returns were analyze
d. New York was told to 

be alert to friction between two
 black leaders that might be 

exploited to neutralize King. A 
proposal was made to Sullivan 

that all of King's writing be re
viewed to identify Marxist or 

Communist influence on him 

In April 1964, DeLoach briefed S
enator Saltonstall (Mass.) 

and Springfield College Presiden
t Glenn Olds (now President 

of Kent State University) about 
King in an unsuccessful effort 

to prevent the awarding of an ho
norary degree. Also in April 

Joseph Alsop published the artic
le concerning King, communist 

connections, and Hoover's Januar
y testimony concerning communist

 

influence on racial matters. Kin
g responded by criticizing the 

Bureau's concern with communism
 and not with racial problems.0

0 

C. 

S) 



-34 

King was overheard talking with 

in August and the Bureau memo of Baumgardner to 

van contains comments such as, "...immoralit and •r
evar a- 

tion... ...'Hitlerite tac 	' 

ut or y was given 

quarters for a tesur at a New York City apartment whe
re King 

would be staying.. He had tesurs placed on him at the
 Democra-

tic Convention in Atlantic City in August. Misurs wer
e authorized 

but not installed because of time problems. Electron
ic surveil-

lance of the Convention was widespread and the result
s were re-

ported to the White House. 

Attorney General Kennedy resigned in September and he
 

gave Courtney Evans the material about King's hotel a
ctivities 

provided him on two earlier occasions by the FBI. Ke
nnedy did 

not want the material in Department of Justice files 
and he 

recommended that the FBI destroy it. Hoover refused 
to do so 

and directed that it be retained in a secure loca
tion.O.i) 



11111111111r6 411.11111. 

Rights Act had been passed. He said that Milligwanted to b7C-* 

meet with King. King said that the matter could be discussed 

in a forthcoming meeting in New York and that, "...after the 

election, it would be a new situation". The White House and 

Acting Attorney General were advised of this information.(0) 

which indicated that 10130  
On November 6, 1964 	d uarters sent a memo to Atlanta 

was an FBI in- 

formant. By November 10, t e ureau was concerned with Kin 

upcoming trip to Oslo to receive the Nobel prize.  

La) 
Information about Kin s communist connections 

was c ass ie SEC T; information 	 was classi- 

fied TOP SECRET. 

On November 12 information was given to the 

rlilliospective 
in the hope that the •a•er would ex e Kin: 	•oss 

a  
Nothing happened. 

The State Department asked for security information about 

King because of the Oslo trip. On November 13, in a memo to 

the Deputy Assis an Secreta of State for Securit the Bureau 

discussed onl 	 He wa 
b 

Also on the t t e 

Legat in London was told to advise t e U.S. Ambassadors to 

England and Norway of King's background in an effort to fore- 

stall embassy receptions for King.b) 

On November 16, 1964, a memo was prepareCWhich pulled_ 

together recent information indicating "further-evidences of 

the influences in high placesNdhich Martin Luther King, Jr., 

and his associates are able to wield." On the 18th, Hoover() 



iiiippOki: _ 
On January 25, 1965, Atlanta requested a 90 day extension 

of the misur on King's house. On the twenty-sixth, Sizoo advised 
Sullivan he had authorized misurs of King for two days at a 
hotel in New York because of the potential for developing intelli-
gence information. 0.1) 

Selected memoranda between February 1965 and December 
1967 indicated that the Bureau continued its campaign to discre-
dit and neutralize King. In February 1965 Atlanta was repri-
manded for not forwarding information about King quickly enough. 
In February the Bureau proposed to seek Cardinal Spellman's help 
in preventing the Davenport, Iowa Catholic Inter-racial Council 
from giving King an award. Hoover said no. But in March, Gov. 
Volpe of Massachusetts was briefed by the FBI about King's back-
ground in an effort to tone down "Martin Luther King Day". Cu) 

F. Early 1967-1968  

The primary concerns of the Bureau relating to Dr. King 
at this time were his anti-Viet Nam statements and his planned 
Washington Spring Project which later became the Poor People's 
Campaign. On December 7, 1967 the Bureau alerted various field 
offices and told them to develop ghetto informants, if they 
had none, and to report weekly on plans for the Project. On 
December 20, 1967 an updated monograph of King was 'repared. 
It contained mainl• old information, adding to it 

It a so re err-' to 	g s s atements 
about Viet Nam and the Spring Project 

In December 1967, King was preparing a taped series of 
lectures for Canadian radio. The Director instructed the Legat 
in Ottawa to determine who made the arrangements, including 
financing, for the series. he justification was to find the 
source of funds to finance a "new program... of massive civil 
disobedience demonstrations which may result in riots". The 
Director was referring to the Spring Project.in which King had 
threatened continuing demonstrations until Congress passed a 
program designed to help blacks.0.0-, 

cc) 



Dear *limp 	 10/26/81 

If I'd nailed the enclosed carbon of my letter to Huff before today it would 

have taken longer because all of the local weekend mail, including mpil to l'rederick, 

is sent automatically to .(altimore, where the ineffeciency io almos* unequalled. 

I do got believe it can reach you in time for you to make any use of it at the 

calendar call. However, I do want it in the case records. It also presents what 

san be new considerations to the now clerk. 

You have done nothing about it, but Colo has yet to do what we got (ireen to tell 

him to do, sonii  copies to me. buff also has abandoned the practise. which is how I 

begin my letter. 

Whatever explains the long delay in the stuff reaching you, it could not have 

been designed better to enable them to say that they had sont it while preventing 

my making any use at the scheduled calendar call. This has happened so often that 

it cannot be discarded as improbable. 

It does not do such :cod for me to prod you into getting Green to get thorn to 

send things directly to me if you never even make a peep when they again never do it. 

It is the kind of thing you could and s;,X1 ld have been raising hell abotr. 

There is and there can be no jistiff.cation. 

If it happens one more tine I'm g ong to ignore it and all else. 

Sincerely, 

Why should idl and I have to go through what we did in making the response to 

Cole's last that I am well aware you entirely ignored without any discusuion of it 

witit me. 


